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DECISION TECHNOLOGIES, INFORMATION, AND
EXPECTATIONS IN A DYNAMIC COMMODITY MARKET
Abstract
One component of the information required by producers in a dynamic
commodity market is the skill to combine market data into better decisions.
This skill is a decision technology, developed by economists and learned by
producers at a significant cost. A biological capital investment model is
constructed with a unique feature allowing the decision technology to vary
from d3mamically efficient to inefficient. Rational producers may adopt a
less costly, but also less efficient decision technology and fail to exploit
all currently available market data. Cycles and other long-term
instabilities can result. Transition to a more efficient market is
difficult but possible as better decision methods based upon innovations in
dynamic theory are adopted. Application is made to the beef market.
Keywords: decision technologies, information, expectations, dynamic theory,
efficient markets, beef.
Decision Technologies, Information, and
Expectations in a Dynamic Commodity Market
The information needed by a rational producer in a dynamic commodity
market has many components. One is market data on prices and the current
capital stock of the industry. Another component is the skill to combine
these data into better decisions. In agriculture, prices and stocks are
monitored and reported by the U.S.D,A. and Land-Grant Universities at little
or not cost to farmers and ranchers. But the techniques for making better
decisions are difficult to obtain.
A decision technology begins as a theory, is refined and made practical
by economists, and finally must be adopted by producers at a significant
cost. Today, farmers and ranchers are applying techniques adapted from
static economic theory even while dynamic optimization techniques are on the
drawing board. The decision technology that rational producers adopt
determines their reactions within a dynamic commodity market. The
aggregation of individual reactions, in turn, determines the market's
behavior.
An efficient decision technology allows producers to anticipate the
future and respond appropriately. Accurate forecasts of exogenous future
demand variables such as consumer income are necessary. Beyond this, an
efficient technology will endogenously predict future supply decisions
within the model itself. When production depends upon a biological capital
stock as in livestock and perennial crops, the dynamics of the industry can
make prediction of future endogenous variables extremely difficult. A cycle
may result.
Journal Paper No, J-11545 of the Iowa Agriculture and Home Economics
Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa, Project No. 2386. The author appreciates
the invaluable critiques of Arthur M. Havenner, Gordon A, King, and James H.
Cothern. An earlier version was presented to the NCR-134 conference on
Applied Commodity Price Analysis and Forecasting.
Three decision technologies with different efficiencies are considered
in this paper. At one extreme, current decisions are based upon optimal
predictions of all future endogenous variables. The necessary decision
technology is optimal control and the resulting equilibrium is analogous to
Muth's narrow definition of rational expectations. Expected future
endogenous variables would be equal to the actual values if forecasts of the
exogenous variables were completely accurate.
At the other extreme, all future endogenous supply decisions are
treated as if they were exogenous. Predictions of future supplies are
factored into current decisions, but the effect current decisions will have
upon the future are ignored. This inefficient decision technology resembles
expectation adjustment mechanisms including the expected profitability
(French and Matthews), partial adjustment (Nerlove), adaptive expectations
(Cagan), and cobweb (Ezekiel) models. But the justifications in the
literature for these adjustment models imply that cylical markets represent
persistent, yet unexploited profit opportunities.
A more satisfactory explanation is that only dynamically inefficient
decision technologies are available to producers. Of course, there can be
better decision technologies between the extremes of inefficient and
perfectly efficient. Anew kind of expectations models is formulated in
which some, but not all, future supply variables are predicted endogenously.
Current capital stocks are recognized as the starting point from which the
future must evolve and cycles are arbitraged without the computational
burden of a perfectly efficient decision technology.
To demonstrate these ideas, a capital investment model is constructed
and aggregated into a market model. The theory developed applies to
commodities such as livestock and perennial crops, which require long-term
investments in biological stock. A unique feature allows the decision
technology to vary from less to more efficient, an efficient decision
technology being able to incorporate the effect of current decisions into
expectations of the future. Finally, the model is applied to the beef
market with its 10-year cycle and other instabilities. The possibility of
making the transition to a more efficient market is explored.
The Model
The decision problem of a representative producer investing in
biological capital stock is:
T-l
(1) Max Z r (tt - A ) + r V„
t=0 ^ ^
subject to:
®t!i -
> 0; I^< cas^_^; I^_d; L^< S^,
where ir is profits, A is adjustment costs, S is the capital stock, I is
investment in capital stock, L is liquidation of capital stock, V is a
constant terminal condition, r is a discount factor, c is equal to 1/2 for
female animals and 1 for plants, a is the reproduction rate, k is the lag
from the time of investment to the time of realized production from that
investment, d is the useful life of capital stock, T is the fixed terminal
time, and t is a time subscript. Another capital investment model applied
to beef is that of Jarvis.
Profits are defined by:
(2) \ - It) +
where is the net current price of offspring, reflecting both a constant
per-unit output price and per-unit input costs, ~ quantity
of offspring marketed, is the salvage price of capital stock, and is
the quantity of stock sold.
When producers invest or liquidate, they affect more than just the
biological capital stock of breeding herds or orchards. In beef, for
example, investment has required expansion of both feedlot and packing plant
capacity, and liquidation has left feedlots unused but slaughter facilities
strained. Rather than specifically model the changes in facilities over
time, the adjustment cost method is used as an approximation.
The adjustment cost formulation of Lucas (see also Mortensen) is
employed in which there is separability between the production of offspring
and the investment and liquidation processes:
(3) Aj, " 1/Za^I^ + l/2aj^L^
where a^ and are coefficients. An assumption is that the facilities
necessary to accommodate investment differ from those for liquidation. The
quadratic form is used for convenience.
The first constraint in (1) is the equation of motion for biological
capital stock. It is the specific inclusion of resource changes over time
that distinguishes dynamic theory from static. The capital stock is a state
variable, and the present value of that capital stock for future production
is a dual variable, or costate. A dynamically optimizing producer will look
forward into the future using the costate to make current decisions by
anticipating the impacts those decisons will have on the future.
The second constraint restricts investment to be nonnegative and hence
irreversible. The third constraint restricts investment to be less than the
biological capital stock available for investment. The fourth constraint
is applied only when capital stock is increasing to require liquidation at
the end of the stock's useful life, and the fifth constraint prevents
liquidation greater than the stock available. For beef, the constraint
requiring normal liquidation of aging stock was binding from the 1930s to
the 1970s.
Behavorial Equations
After a Lagrangian or Hainiltonian is formed, first order conditions for
the representative producer can be derived. These conditions plus a price
equation describe the behavior of the aggregate market.
Stock equation
The first order condition with respect to the costate variable mirrors
the equation of motion for the state variable:
(4) ^ ^t " ^t
Net price equation
The net price of offspring, , and the salvage price of stock, Pj^, may
or may not be related. Both young and old slaughter animals produce meat,
but the salvage of perennial crops does not directly affect the primary
market for the crop commodity. In the beef example, it is assumed Pj^ -
r'^ bP^ in each time period where r^ is a depreciation factor after useful
life d and b is a constant. Thus profits in (2) become
r^bL^) where the subscript on Phas been dropped, and is
the total quantity of beef marketed.
The decisions of a representative beef producer are aggregated into a
market model by the net price equation:
(5) =-q(as^_^- +rX) +
where is the negative slope of net price as a function of quantity
marketed, and Z, the intercept, contains exogenous demand parameters such as
income, population, habits, and consumption of other foods, Endogenously
including demand interactions between different foods, particularly meats,
would greatly complicate the analysis and detract from the essential
points.
Investment equation
The first order condition for investment is:
where m is a decision technology parameter equal to one for optimal
investment. ^ is the costate, and U is the Lagrange multiplier for
liquidation of older capital stock.
The interpretation of (6) is straightforward. The present value of
holding stock for future production is the current value costate, ^/t. This
value of holding stock is compared to P, the net revenue obtained by
marketing immediately. Beef producers will either sell heifers or invest
for the future depending upon which is most profitable.
Liquidation equation
The first order condition for liquidation is:
^ ^ r r
As with investment, producers making liquidation decisions compare the value
of holding stock for the future to the current market value.
Value of holding stock equation
The first order condition with respect to the state variable gives the
equation for the costate:
'•'t ^+1 1+k
r r
The change in the value of holding stock equals the discounted net marginal
value product in the future. Using the final transversality condition,
derived by differentiating the Lagrangian with respect to S^, equation
(8) can be solved backwards from the terminal time to give the value of
holding stock as the sum of future net marginal value products.
% T(9) 4 = I r '
r T^t+l
where x is a time subscript.
Differentiating the Lagrangian with respect to Sq gives the initial
transversality condition, ijfQ = which can be used to solve (8) as the
negative sum of previous net marginal value products
(10) -f =-xlo
The solution forms in (9) and (10) are anchored to endpoints by the
initial and final transversality conditions. Hence, they contain more
information than the difference equation in (8).
Expectations in a Dynamic Market
The future enters producers' decisions predominantly through the value
of holding stock. Expectations of the future are expectations of the value
of holding stock. Substituting net prices at all future time periods into
(9) and forming expectations of future exogenous variables gives
(11) = I (-q(aS^ - +Al„^) +E[Z^^j^])a.
r t^t+l
where E is the expectations operator and is redefined to be the expected
value of holding stock.
Expectations in (II) are shown only for the truly exogenous variables,
Z, although future endogenous supply variables, S, I, and L, must be
optimally predicted by the decision technology. If the forecasts of
exogenous variable happen to be completely accurate, the predicted
endogenous variables will also equal actual future values. Current
decisions will be optimal and the market will be as efficient as possible.
Given the adjustment costs in (3), the only possible way for a cycle to
exist would be if it were imposed exogenously through Z (MaGill).
However, current investment and liquidation, and hence stocks, cannot
be found until the expected value of holding stock is known. But the
expected value of holding stock requires optimally anticipating all future
investments and liquidations. A two-point boundary-value problem results,
and the necessary decision technology is optimal control (see Hertzler and
Ibanez-Meier).
Less efficient decision technologies will treat some future endogenus
variables as if they were exogenous. The new technology of this paper
recognizes that available information on current stocks conveys a great
about future stocks and the value of holding stock. Successively
substituting the equation of motion into itself, ^ ®t ^ ^t ~^t ^ ^^t+l
(1^ - I^), where T is a time subscript. The expected value of holding stock
becomes
t T T-1
(12) - Z C-q(a(S. + I - L. + E E[L,- U.])
r^ T«t+1 t t t
Although expectations are formed of future investments and
liquidations as well as the truly exogenous variables, the expected value of
holding stock is endogenously determined with current stocks, investments,
and liquidations. For beef, number of cows and intended replacement heifers
have been reported as separate data series since 1965. Intended
replacements are a questionable measure of actual investments, and the
measurement of cows liquidated has always been problematical. Expectations
could also be formed of current investments and liquidations without
substantially altering the conclusions to follow.
Producers using the least efficient decision technology to be
considered fail to realize that current conditions help determine the
future. Nonprice information is not endogenously included, and producers
simply try to predict future prices. The expected value of holding stock is
completely exogenous and is:
% T ,
(13) 4= ^
r T»t+1
With some charity, the expectations adjustmentlmechanisms of Nerlove
and others can be considered as examples of exogenous expectations in (13).
In the adjustment mechanisms, is an expected "normal" net price
performing the same function as the expected value of holding stock, ^/r.
This "normal" net price changes over time according to =w(P^- Pp
where P is the actual net price and w (O^x^l) is a parameter. The solution
form, P^ ^ ^ (1-w) wP^, is similar to (10) except for being
postive instead of negative. However, (10) is correct only if all past
and future prices resulted from optimal decisions. Simply extrapolating the
past does not assure market efficiency in the future.
The hierarchy from (11) to (12) to (13) defines efficiency by how much
nonprice information is endogenous. Accurate forecasts of exogenous
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variables are only the first step. An efficient decision technology must
also predict future endogenous variables. Optimal expectations in (11)
require optimal control} but the endogenous and exogenous expectations in
(12) and (13) require only difference-equation methods. Perhaps in the
futurej producers using properly programmed microcomputers can attain
perfect efficiency. Until then, market behavior will be determined by more
tractible decision technologies.
Market Behavior
To contrast market behavior with endogenous versus exogenous expected
values of holding stock, equations (12) and (13) are combined into
% 9 2(14) ^ - nRqa'^ Sj.^j^ + nctE^t " * U-n)aEp^
r
where n is a decision technology parameter between 0 and 1, R is the series
T _T-t+k _ ,_2 _T-t+2^/,, vT ^T-t+k
T=t+1
z
-
and Ep^ is notation for ^x=t+l^^^T+k^* n - 1, current nonprice
information embodied in is included endogenously in the expected value
of holding stock, but when n = 0, only expectations of future prices are
formed and the expected value of holding stock is completely exogenous.
Assuming production lag k is one, equations (4), (5), (6), (7), and (14) can
be expressed as the structural form
(15)
tiRqa
1
m
^d.
-mr b
-1
-q
1
qr b
-qa
11
-m
ID
—
®t+l
®Dt
""t-l
^t-i
®Dt-l
t+1
na
'Zt
Other
exogenous
variables
where is a dummy variable to allow stock at time t—1 to be included in
the net price equation. For brevity, Lagrange multipliers ^nd , as
well as expectation variables E^, E^, and Ep are not shown explicitly. The
reduced form matrices multiplying the lagged endogenous variables and the
exogenous variables respectively are:
— —•
-Ci • • • • -<=2 <=11 ^12
-C3 . • -<=4 <=13 ^14
-C5 • • • • -<=6 <=15 <=16
-c, . . . • -<=8 <=17 <=18
-s . . . • -'=10 <=19
0
CM
0
1 . . .
—
i
—
•
through C^Q are constants
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Ideally, the market should converge noncyclically toward the
time path determined by the exogenous variables. The characteristic equation
and roots of the lag matrix capture the essence of the market's dynamic
stability. These are:
(16) +XC^ + =0; ll2(c\ - ,
where constants and are
c = -(1 + mq(— +
C- =-mqa(^ +.L-^)/D,2 ai aL
and
D= 1 +mq (— + ) +mnRqa^ (— - r b) —)) •
®I \ I L I L
The characteristic equation follows from the homogeneous second-order
difference equation, + C^S^. + C2Sj._^ = 0. The number of lagged time
periods in the system determines the order of the characteristic equation
and the number of distinct roots. Therefore, production lag k in the net
price equation must be at least one year to give a total of two lagged time
periods in the system and generate a cyclical market with a complex
conjugate pair of roots.
The market converges if constants and C2 are within triangle FGH of
Figure 1 (all roots are less than unity in absolute value). The closer to
the origin 0, the faster is the convergence. Along the borders of triangle
FGH, the market is neither convergent nor divergent (at least one root
equals and none exceed unity in absolute value). Outside FGH, the market
diverges (at least one root is greater than unity in absolute value). The
2
market is cyclical to the right of parabola FOG where Cj^ < 40^ and the
roots are a complex conjugate pair. The absolute value of complex roots is
13
the modulus (1/4C^ +1/4 (40^ - Left of FOG, Cj^ 40^ and
the market is honcyclical.
The reduced form can be successively substituted into itself to obtain
the final form, but long-run multipliers from the final form exist only if
the system is convergent. The impact multipliers of the reduced form always
exist, showing producers' initial reaction to a change in an exogenous
variable. For exogenous demand variable, Z, and expectations of all future
exogenous demand variables, E^, the impact multipliers on stock are and
^12' respectively, where:
^11 = -"^17 ^
L Li
C. =mnaC-i— +i— +mq(l - r'^ b)^(—^))/D.
Constants , C^, and C^2 contain parameters mand n, which define
the decision technologies of producers and determine market behavior,
ceteris paribus. Theoretically correct signs in the investment and
liquidation equations mean m = 1. If producers react "backward," buying
high and selling low, m - -1. For producers who endogenously include
nonprice information in the expected value of holding stock, n = 1, but if
expectations are completely exogenous, n = 0.
At the extremes, there are four possible combinations of m and n.
However, producers sophisticated enough to incorporate nonprice information
(n®l) are not likely to react "backward" (m=-l). The remaining three types
of producers are defined as: cyclical (m®-l, n=0), countercyclical (m=l,
n®0), and efficient (m=l, n«l).
Cyclical producers
For cyclical producers (m=-l, n=0) , constant Cj^ « -1, and C2 > 0
because D will normally be positive. A cycle exists for > 1/4.
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Parameters estimates for the beef market are r*^b = 1.4983, 1/a^ = 0.1526,
1/a = 0.2190, q = 0,9284, and a = 0.86 (Hertzler, and see also Rucker et
li
al.). Constants = -1 and = 0.9549 whereas multipliers = 1.1960
and = 0. The market is cyclical and slowly convergent in Figure 1 with
complex roots —1/2 ~ 0.8396i. If. demand is constant, the market
approaches a steady state. The difference equation 1 *"
C..Z +C.«E„ can be solved for the steady state stock of cows S =
lit 12 Zt
C^^Z/(1+C^+C2)=1.2525Z.
The question is why producers react cyclically. A part of the
explanation is because demand is not constant but shifts over time.
Variable can be written as (Z^^^t-l^ ^t-1' year's exogenous
demand plus any change. The incremental effect of a change in demand is
multiplier . Demand for beef grew rapidly before the mid-1970s, and
producers correctly interpreted this growth as a signal to invest.
Multipliers had to be positive, which required m to be negative with
producers reacting "backward."
This is a simplified description of the beef cycle because other lags
exist in addition to the production lag. Even so, the basic result remains
true. When current information on stocks, investments, and liquidations is
not endogenously included, producers react "backward" and exogenously
extrapolate prices, perhaps by a Nerlovian expectations adjustment
mechanism. The market is cyclical but stable.
Countercyclical producers
For countercyclical producers (m=l, n«0) , constant Cj^ = -1 and C2 ^ 0.
There can be no cycle, but unfortunately, the market is explosive as shown
in Figure 1. Further, since < 0 countercyclical producers respond
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incorrectly to shifts in demand. During the period of rapid growth in beef
demand before the 19708, countercyclical producers would have quickly
liquidated their herds and exited the market.
A further explanation for why producers react cyclically is because
there has been no alternative. Even though common sense would say
buy low and sell high instead of reacting "backward," a market of
countercyclical producers is pathological. It is both unstable and unable
to respond correctly to demand shifts.
Efficient producers
A new decision technology is needed to achieve market efficiency. A
market composed of efficient producers (m-1, n-I), who consider nonprice
information endogenously in the expected value of holding stock, could be
stable with > -1 and would be noncyclical because C2 < 0. For beef, =
-(1.5981)7(1.5981 + 0.2604R) and = -(0.3838)/(1.5981 + 0.2604R), where R
is the sum of discount factors.
The stability properties of the market depend upon the magnitude of R
as a function of the discount rate, r, and the .length of the planning
horizon, T. The discount rate found to be consistent with observations of
the beef market is r = 0.9188. For a planning horizon of only T = t +
1.8052 years, R = 1.4737, = -0.8064, C2 = -0.1936, and the roots are
® 1, ^2 ~ along line FWH in Figure 1. For longer planning
horizons the market would become noncyclical and convergent. As T
approaches infinity, R = 10.3912, the market quickly converges because =
-0.3713, = -0.0892, and the roots are = 0.5372, = -0.1660.
Multipliers = -0.1117, ® 0.0758, and the steady state stock of cows
becomes S = (C^^^Z + * ^l"*" -0.2070Z + 0.1405E2.
16
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Efficient producers would also respond more effectively to changes in
demand by distinguishing transitory from permanent shifts. A transitory
increase affects 2^. , tending to increase the current price and reduce stock
since < 0, An expected permanent increase in demand increases and
would tend to increase stock because ^0- In a common example in the
literature, suppose producers form "static" expectations (see, for example,
Jarvis). They notice an increase in and expect all future Z's to be the
same. Then E_ = RZ and the total impact on stock of a shift in demand is
ZtJL C
(C., + RC._) Z * 0.6759 Z , which is positive.
Transition to an Efficient Market
It is not realistic to suppose all producers will simultaneously adopt
a different decision technology. The education and diffusion process occurs
gradually and, as the proportion of producers in the market shifts, the
behavior of the market will change over time.
A mixed market of producers using different decision technologies has
elements of a dynamic game. Each producer needs to know the decisions
of other producers. In the beef industry, the actual data series for
investment is "intended" replacement heifers, and producers may have an
incentive to be deceptive in their intentions. However, current investments
and liquidations are assumed to be observed without error, eliminating the
gaming aspects.
Cyclical to countercyclical production
Beef producers have been urged by some market experts to invest and
liquidate countercyclically. Transition from a cyclical to a counter
cyclical market, holding n at zero, would cause m to increase from -1 toward
+1. Market stability would vary along the straight line connecting the
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cyclical and countercyclical extremes in Figure 1. The cycle would dampen
until it disappeared as 26.6 percent of producers (m = -0.4688) adopted
countercyclical behavior. The market would be noncyclically stable until it
contained more than 50 percent countercyclical producers (m > 0) when it
would become unstable.
Interestingly, when the market is half cyclical and half
countercyclical producers (m —0), it becomes completely inert, unable to
converge, diverge, or respond to exogenous stimuli. Constants Cj^- -1 and
C^= 0 at point Win Figure 1. Multipliers = 0, forcing a steady
state since ^ requires that
S^= 0. Further, the level of stock is undefined because (l+Cj^+C^) S=0 is
satisfied for any S.
Cyclical to efficient production
The transition to an efficient beef market with n = (m+l)/2 would not
be straightforward. As the number of efficient producers increased, market
behavior would deteriorate on the circuitous route in Figure 1. The market
would become unstable when only 14.7 percent of producers (m " —0.7062) were
efficient and would not stabilize until more than 50 percent of the market
was composed of efficient producers.
An alternative might be to promote countercyclical production until the
market approached 50 percent cyclical and 50 percent countercyclical
producers. At that point, the transition paths toward a countercyclical and
an efficient market intersect, allowing a switch toward efficient
production. If demand were unstable, recidivism might be unavoidable.
Producers would respond cyclically before the switch could be made.
Test of an Efficient Market Hypothesis"
Different, but observationally equivalent, structural models may reduce
to the same difference equation capable of generating a cycle (Sargent).
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Therefore any model's claim to explaining cyclical market behavior must rely
upon the acceptability of its assumptions and implications. Although it is
possible for cycles to exist in a perfectly efficient equilibrium (MaGill),
on a practical level, producers, do not have the requisite decision
technology. The justifications given for the expectations adjustment
mechanisms are also unsatisfying because they imply that cyclical markets
contain unexploited profit opportunities.
The dynamic theory of this paper implies that a beef cycle is the only
possible market behavior in a world of shifting demand, so long as the
expected value of holding stock is exogenous. The reason that profit
opportunities of the cycle are not exploited is because producers don't know
how. Countercyclical behavior, as some market analysts advise, is simply
not feasible. Instead, producers must adopt a decision technology with an
endogenous expected value of holding stock.
Data to test the theory are total cattle numbers less beef cows since
1867 shown in Figure 2. Between the years 1934 and 1975 a growth trend and
a cycle are evident. When the data for cattle numbers are detrended by
subtracting exp(3.6885 + 0.02580) (t - 1934) from totals for each year, a
stationary series of deviations from trend remains.
Statistical evidence of a cycle during the years 1934 and 1975 is
contained in the power spectrum graphed in Figure 3* In the frequency
domain the power spectrum is the variance attributable to a regular cycle at
each frequency. An F statistic is formed by summing the variances at
frequencies 3/42, 4/42, and 5/42 (cycle lengths 14, 10 2/5, and 8 2/5
years) and dividing by the variance at all other frequencies. The F
statistic with 6 and 35 degrees of freedom is 35.8500/4.3456 = 8.2497. The
critical value at the 1 percent level of significance is 3.37, and the null
FIGURE
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hypothesis that no cycle existed with a length between 8 2/5 and 14 years is
rejected.
Recently, the beef market has been plagued by instabilities other than
just a cycle. In the mid-1970s an extremely severe herd liquidation began.
The cycle was poised for its normal downturn when consumer demand stopped
growing and shocks raised production costs. Around 1980, prices were
predicted to be cyclically high but were low instead, and on January 1,
1983, cattle inventories were unexpectedly low. These events are studied in
more detail in Hertzler. Briefly, the same inefficiency that causes the
cycle leaves the market susceptible to unexpected shocks and an over-
reaction by producers as in the 1970s. Countercyclically low prices in 1980
and low cattle inventories in 1983-84 were caused by countercyclical
producers entering the market, changing the proportion of cyclical to
countercyclical producers, altering market stability, and then exiting the
market.
Conclusions
For commodities requiring investment in biological capital stock, the
key to a dynamically efficient market is the incorporation of nonprice
information into the decision process. Producers must understand the
concept of a costate as the expected value of holding stock for the future
and realize that current stocks, investments, and liquidations are the
starting point from which the future evolves. Then they would include
nonprice information endogenously when forming expectations of the value of
holding stock.
Cyclical and countercyclical producers, however, do not have the
necessary decision technology. The effect of current conditions upon the
22
future are ignored and the expected value of holding stock is completely
exogenous. Producers simply extrapolate past prices by time-series analysis
or expert opinion or hunches since futures markets do not exist for the 10—
year time span of the beef cycle.
The cyclical beef market could be considered a self—fulfilling
prophecy. Cyclical producers expect higher prices, hold heifers off the
market and high prices result; or they expect lower prices, sell, and low
prices are realized. The attempt to produce countercyclically could be
considered self-defeating. Expecting higher prices while increasing sales
will not result in higher prices. Further, of the two, only cyclical
producers can respond to shifts in demand because they assume that strong
prices are a signal to invest.
Hence, the beef market is cyclical for a good reason. Producers don't
know how to use costate variables to distinguish price shifts due to demand
froin those due to their own supply decisions. But the beef market is not
dynamically efficient. Transition to an efficient market would be diffi
cult. Diffusion of the necessary decision technology could occur gradually
but the market would behave poorly until a majority of producers learned to
use nonprice information.
We conclude philosophically. Mainstream economic thought relies upon
Adam Smith's "invisible hand." Individuals working in their own self-
interest seek out all available information, aggregate into efficient
markets, and promote the common good.
However, in the light of this study, a caveat should be attached.
Individuals use information as best they know how but may not be able to
independently and simultaneously discover the decision technology necessary
for a more efficient market. Nor are economists impartial observers but
rather the inventors of new decision technologies.
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